
MAKING LIFE EASIER



WELCOME HOME

Imagine driving up to your garage and

pressing a button to see the door effortlessly

roll up and away from sight. No more getting

out of the car in all weathers and struggling

to unlock and lift a heavy garage door.

Our range of Automatic Roller and Sectional

Garage Doors make life easier for you but

they offer much more than just convenience.

Their compact design creates extra space in

your garage and your driveway and their

insulation and acoustic qualities are five

times better than a conventional steel door.

All doors are made to measure and our

combination of finishes, colour and design

options ensure that they fit perfectly with the

look and feel of your home.

Whilst it is important that your door is

aesthetically pleasing, it is only part of our

brief - utilising high-quality materials, top-

quality manufacturing and our 15 years of

expert craftmanship ensures that your door

not only looks good but continues to work

effortlessly for many years to come.



EFFORTLESS OPERATION

Perfect for the elderly, as well as the

modern family, at the touch of a

button you can see your garage

door rise smoothly as you approach

your driveway. Courtesy lighting aids

your exit from the garage.

ENHANCES YOUR HOME

Your door can be supplied in a wide

choice of attractive colours, finishes

and designs. Their insulation and

acoustic qualities retain warmth and

reduce nooise. Whatever the style of

your house we have a door to

compliment your home.

SAFETY AND SECURITY

All doors are fitted with a safety edge

or beam and an anti-drop safety

brake to prevent accidental trapping

or personal harm from a descending

door. Each door also has an

automatic drive down locking system

and can incorporate a security alarm

to deter intruders.

SPACE SAVING

Perfect for the short driveways or for

those that open onto the street. They

allow you to park your car close up to

the door and they don’t block off

ceiling space inside your garage.

Bespoke manufacturing increases the

width and height of your garage

opening.



Whether your house is built in the tradional country house

style and modern semi detached, our range of garage

doors provides a full range of options to fit perfectly with

your home.

To view all the options available to you why not visit our

website at www.excelrollergaragedoors.co.uk

KEY FEATURES AT A GLANCE

Dairy Farm Road, Rainford, St Helens 01744 612079
Clarence Road, Southport 01704 551462
Soughers Lane, Wigan 01942 276544
Tan House Lane, Warrington 01925 418380
Address required, Nantwich 01270 440710

email: info@excelautogaragedoors.co.uk www.excelautogaragedoors.co.uk

Safety First

Safety brakes and edges are fitted as standard to comply

with EN12453 - Safety in the use of power operated garage

doors. The brakes lock off, like a seatbelt, if the motordrive

or motorbrake fails, which in turn stops the door dropping.

Security Locking System

An automatic drive down locking system combines with

high polyamide links to ensure that the door cannot be

forced up when lowered.

Manual Override

A manual override unit enables the door to be wound up

manually in the event of a power failure.

Power Drive Unit

High quality tubular motor, with manual override.

Automatic Operation

The doors are operated by a remote keyfob handset.

High Thermal and Sound Insulation

The doors are made from interlocking twin wall aluminium

sections containing CFC free foam to give great insulation

from noise and the elements.

Weatherproof

Rubber seals to the sides and along the bottom of the door

ensure your garage remains dry.

Smooth and Quiet

Our doors incorporate a double roller system with soft lead

rollers powered by ‘Somfy Motors’, the world leaders in the

motorisation market, also our tracks are brush lined - all

adding up to the ultimate in quiet and smooth operation.


